Introduction
In malignant tumors, lung cancer incidence and mortality are at the forefront, and its occurrence and development are a complicated process related with many signal pathways. With environmental deterioration, lung cancer incidence and mortality are increasing
year by year. In many classifications of lung cancers, non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) accounts for about above 80%, and it is difficult to diagnose early, so most of NSCLC are diagnosed at late stages. It is very important and urgent that treatment strategies are determined for effective treatment.
MicroRNAs are a class of highly conservative microRAN segments with length of about 22 nucleotide fragments, and regulate gene expressions mainly by binding with target gene mRNA 3'UTR at post-transcriptional level [1] , and then participates in cell proliferation, apoptosis, differentiation, senescence and other physiological progresses. Abnormal expression of microRNA is closely related with occurrence and development of many tumors.
MicroRNA-126 is localized at 9q34.3 zone, and maintained high expression in lungs, hearts and kidneys of adults [2] . During lung development process in human and mouse lung, expression level of microRNA-126 showed time dependent, microRNA-126 expression gradually increases during lung development and maintains high expression level when lung matures. In addition, microRNA-126 is also closely related with occurrence and development of tumors. Tavazoie et al have found that microRNA-126 could inhibit mammary cancer proliferation and metastasis, and play the roles of tumor suppressor genes [3] . Musiyenko et al found that microRNA-126 could inhibit colon cancer cell proliferation by inhibiting PI3K signal transduction pathway [4] . In addition, microRNA-126 expression level is also closely related with five-year survival rate of NSCLC patients [5] . Gene chip results indicated that microRNA-126 expression level was significantly decreased in lung cancer patients compared with peficancerous tissues. 
Materials and methods

2.1.Materials
IF: 0.926
Both microRNA-126 reverse transcription primers and qRT-PCR primers were bought from RiboBio Company, and operations were strictly followed by product instructions.
Anti-VEGF(sc-7269) was bought from Santa Cruz, and secondary antibody was bought from Beijing Zhongshan Biotechnology Company. 
Small segments of microRNA-126 expression
MicroRNA extraction
Small molecule RNA (≤200 nt) was extracted from the cell line by mir Vana™ miRNA Isolation extraction kit strictly according to product instructions.
CCK-8 assay, EdU assay and Luciferase report assay
Cell Counting Kit-8 (CCK-8) was bought from Dojindo Laboratories, Kumamoto, Japan, and operations were strictly followed by product instructions. EdU cell proliferation test kit was bought from RiboBio (RiboBio, China) Company, and operations were strictly followed by product instructions. Luciferase dual report system kit was bought from Vigorous Company, and luciferase activity was detected according to the kit instructions.
Statistics analysis
Each experiment was repeated at least three times, and the data were represented by mean 暲 SD, and the results were analyzed by SPSS statistics software One-Way ANOVA or student-t test; P<0.05 represented significant difference.
Results
Inhibitive effect of microRNA-126 overexpression on the proliferation of A549 cells
To investigate the roles of microRNA-126 in lung cancer occurrence and development, A549 cells, a human lung cancer cell line was selected. Small segment mimics of microRNA-126 were transfected into A549 cells, and detected by qRT-PCR. The result showed that the overexpression efficiency was very significant (Figure 1 ). CCK-8 experiment and EdU experiment are commonly methods used for detecting cell proliferation ability. CCK-8 experiment showed that cell proliferation ability of microRNA-126 overexpression group was significantly decreased compared with that of Scramble-transfected control group in 24 h and 48 h ( Figure   2 ). EdU experiment results also showed that positive rate of EdU in microRNA-126 overexpression group was significantly decreased compared with control group (Figure 3) . Consequently, microRNA-126 could inhibit A549 cells proliferation. 
Vegf was a target gene of microRNA-126
Three authoritative miRNAs target genes-predicting databases were employed: miRanda, TargetScan, microRNA. org, and potential target genes of microRNA-126 in three informatics websites were gathered, and GO cluster analysis was processed using "proliferation" as a keyword. We found that Vegf was a target gene with the highest score, and bioinformatics analysis showed that 3'UTR region of Vegf gene mRNA had microRNA-126 binding sites, inidicating that
Vegf might be a target gene of microRNA-126 ( Figure 4 ). Western blot assay results showed that VEGF protein expression level was downregulated when microRNA-126 was overexpressed in A549 cells ( Figure 5 ). Vegf-3'UTR segment was inserted into luciferase reporter plasmid to construct Vegf-3' UTR luci plasmid and then the plasmid was transfected to cells together with microRNA-126Mimics. It was found that overexpression of microRNA-126 decreased luciferase activity compared with control group. When binding site binding with microRNA-126 was mutated on Vegf-3'UTR luci plasmid (ACGGUAC->ACGGUGU), overexpression of microRNA-126 could not lead to decrease of luciferase activity again ( Figure 6 ). The experiment above could determine that Vegf is a target gene of microRNA-126. 
Discussion
Until now, studies on microRNA-126 mainly focuse on aspects of effects that it was a tumor suppressor gene [8] . In recent years, the roles of microRNA-126 in inflammation aspects also attract people's attention, but its detailed mechanism is still not clear [9] . In addition, in development process of human lung, heart and kidney, the roles of microRNA-126 also need further investigation. At present, people's attention focuses on the functions of microRNA in tumor occurrence and development, but molecular mechanisms how microRNAs playing their roles are still not understood, and there are many conceptive and experimental problems. Up to 2014, Sanger miRBase database (miRBase 21 released) has 28645 approved microRNAs, in which only dozens of microRNAs have been analyzed in lung cancer occurrence and development up to now. It's a new arduous task to seek other lung cancer-associated microRNAs, identify its downstream target molecule and determine the mechanisms of microRNAs playing roles in lung cancer occurrence and development.
